Mitochondrial and plastid genomes in land plants exhibit some of the slowest rates of sequence 3 evolution observed in any eukaryotic genome, suggesting an exceptional ability to prevent or correct 4 mutations. However, the mechanisms responsible for this extreme fidelity remain unclear. We tested 5 seven candidate genes involved in cytoplasmic DNA replication, recombination, and repair (POLIA, 6 POLIB, MSH1, RECA3, UNG, FPG, and OGG1) for effects on mutation rates in the model 7 angiosperm Arabidopsis thaliana by applying a highly accurate DNA sequencing technique (duplex 8 sequencing) that can detect newly arisen mitochondrial and plastid mutations still at low 9 heteroplasmic frequencies. We find that disrupting MSH1 (but not the other candidate genes) leads 10 to massive increases in the frequency of point mutations and small indels and changes to the 11 mutation spectrum in mitochondrial and plastid DNA. We also used droplet digital PCR to show 12 transmission of de novo heteroplasmies across generations in msh1 mutants, confirming a 13 contribution to heritable mutation rates. This dual-targeted gene is part of an enigmatic lineage within 14 the mutS mismatch repair family that we find is also present outside of green plants in multiple 15 eukaryotic groups (stramenopiles, alveolates, haptophytes, and cryptomonads), as well as certain 16 bacteria and viruses. MSH1 has previously been shown to limit ectopic recombination in plant 17 cytoplasmic genomes. Our results point to a broader role in recognition and correction of errors in 18 plant mitochondrial and plastid DNA sequence, leading to greatly suppressed mutation rates 19 perhaps via initiation of double-stranded breaks and repair pathways based on faithful homologous 20 recombination.
INTRODUCTION
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA, as evidenced by increased oxidative damage in the double mutant damaged bases in plant cytoplasmic genomes (9, (14) (15) (16) (17) . In both mitochondria and plastids, there is often above 10 -3 errors per bp and much worse in certain sequence contexts (35) -setting a problematic noise threshold for accurate detection of rare variants. Fortunately, numerous an order of magnitude lower than that observed in mitochondrial samples (mean frequency of 4.6 ´ the individuals used for duplex sequencing were sacrificed in the process of extracting mitochondrial and plastid DNA from whole rosettes, we had collected F4 seed from siblings of the F3 plants that
We assayed five SNVs with ddPCR markers, each of which was found at substantial 205 frequencies in the corresponding F3 cytoplasmic DNA sample (1.4 to 14.3%), confirming the variant 206 identification from our duplex sequencing. As controls, we sampled F4 msh1 mutants derived from 207 other F3 families that did not show evidence of the variant in duplex sequencing data. All of these 208 controls exhibited a frequency of below 0.2%, which we considered the noise threshold for the 209 assay. For two of the five markers (one mitochondrial and one plastid), we were also able to detect 210 the SNV in DNA samples from individual F4 plants. The frequency of these heteroplasmic mutations 211 varied dramatically across F4 individuals -anywhere from below the noise threshold to as high as 212 apparent homoplasmy (>99.9%) in one case (Fig. 6 ). These high frequencies indicate the potential 213 for de novo mutations to spread to majority status remarkably fast, and they represent clear 214 evidence that de novo cytoplasmic mutations can occur in meristematic tissue in an msh1
For the other three SNVs, we did not detect the heteroplasmic mutation in a sample of eight F4 217 individuals, which could indicate that the variant was restricted to vegetative tissue in a single 218 individual within the F3 pool. However, we suspect that it is more likely that the negative F4 219 individuals lost the corresponding variant via a heteroplasmic sorting process or descended from a 220 subset of F3 parents that did not carry it.
222
Plant MSH1 is a part of widely distributed gene family in diverse eukaryotic lineages, as well 223 some bacteria and viruses. MSH1 is divergent in sequence and domain architecture relative to all 224 other members of the mutS MMR gene family (39) . Although named after the MSH1 gene in yeast, 225 which also functions in mitochondrial DNA repair (40) , plant MSH1 is from an entirely different part of 226 the large mutS family (39) . It is known to be widely present across green plants (41) , but its 227 evolutionary history beyond that is unclear. Taxon-specific searches of public genomic and 228 metagenomic repositories failed to detect copies of MSH1 in red algae and glaucophytes, the other 229 two major lineages of Archaeplastida. Likewise, we did not find evidence of this gene in Amorphea 230 (which includes Amoebozoa, animals, fungi, and related protists). Although these initial results 231 implied a distribution that might be truly restricted to green plants (Viridiplantae), searches of other 232 major eukaryotic lineages found that plant-like MSH1 homologs carrying the characteristic GIY-YIG and another gammaproteobacterium of uncertain classification, as well as some unclassified viruses curated from environmental and metagenomic datasets (42, 43) . Phylogenetic analysis confirmed (24, 48, 49) . We speculate that these apparent contrasts can be explained by the different copy numbers of mitochondrial and plastid genomes in vegetative tissues. Whereas, individual plastids each contain numerous genome copies, it has been estimated that there is less than one genome 275 copy per mitochondrion in Arabidopsis leaf tissue (50) . Therefore, even when MSH1 is intact, HDR 276 pathways may be less available for repair of mitochondrial DNA in vegetative tissues due to a 277 paucity of homologous template copies (14) , which would imply that the abundant GCàAT SNVs in 278 wild type mitochondrial DNA are generally restricted to vegetative tissue and not transmitted to 279 future generations. In contrast, the fusion of mitochondria into a large network within meristematic 280 cells could provide an opportunity for mitochondrial genome copies to co-occur and utilize HDR (51) .
281
Because of the high genome copy number in plastids, they may rely more heavily on HDR even in 282 vegetative tissue, which would explain why knocking out MSH1 has a much larger proportional effect 283 on observed variant frequencies in the plastid genome (Figs. 4 and S2). Therefore, we find growing 284 support for the model in which MSH1 is the link between mismatches, DSBs, and HDR. However, 285 much remains to be done to validate this model, as researchers have yet to successfully express 286 and purify full-length MSH1 for in vitro biochemical studies, and a recent analysis of the purified GIY-
287
YIG domain was unable to detect endonuclease activity (30) .
288
Which DNA aberrations does MSH1 recognize? The ability to bind to multiple types of 289 disruptions in Watson-Crick pairing is a common feature of many MutS homologs (47) .
290
The fact that we observed increased frequencies of indels in msh1 mutants implies that MSH1 can 291 recognize indel loops, including in homopolymer regions, which are likely to be one of the most 292 prevalent sources of polymerase errors, especially in the AT-rich genomes of plastids (52) . The 293 increased frequency of SNVs in msh1 mutants also implies recognition of the bulges in DNA caused 294 by mismatches and/or damaged bases. There is some evidence to suggest that MSH1 is capable of 295 repairing both of these sources of mutation. The most prominent feature of the msh1 mutation 296 spectrum is the enormous increase in ATàGC transitions, which does not correspond to a major 297 class of damage like cytosine deamination (GCàAT) or guanine oxidation (GCàTA). Therefore, this 298 aspect of the mutation spectrum is more likely explained by polymerase misincorporations during 299 DNA replication, although direct measurements of the spectrum of misincorporations by PolIA and 300 PolIB would be needed to help test this hypothesis. We reasoned that disrupting the POLIA gene 301 would increase mutation rates because of higher misincorporation rates for PolIB (9) . The failure to 302 find such an effect suggests a general insensitivity to polymerase errors when MSH1 is intact,
303
presumably because of its ability to recognize and repair these errors. This proposed role of MSH1 304 would similarly explain why sequence evolution is so slow in these genomes despite polymerases 305 with unusually high misincorporation rates (9) . Disrupting genes involved in the repair of uracil damage. Alternatively, these sources of damage may be too minor under the tested growth conditions to contribute meaningfully to variant frequencies. But the fact that MSH1 was recently 310 shown to exhibit higher expression in ung mutants (14) points towards a capability to recognize 311 damaged bases in addition to conventional mismatches.
313
The evolutionary history of MSH1 and parallels with other mutS lineages. To date, MSH1 has 314 only been identified and studied in green plants. Researchers the eukaryotes that we identified as having MSH1 outside of green plants harbor a plastid derived 329 from secondary endosymbiosis. It will therefore be interesting to assess whether it has mitochondrial 330 and/or plastid functions in these eukaryotes (some show in silico targeting predictions to the 331 organelles; Table S5 ). This pattern also raises the question as to whether it was ancestrally present 332 deep in the eukaryotic tree and subsequently lost in many lineages or transferred among major 333 eukaryotic lineages in conjunction with secondary endosymbiosis.
334
Because the apparent viral copies of MSH1 were curated from metagenomic assemblies and 335 bulk environmental virus sampling (Table S5) , we were not able to assign these sequences to a 336 specific type of virus. Interestingly, however, one of these cases was found on a viral-like 337 metagenomic contig in the IMG/VR database that is >100 kb in size, and another co-occurs on a 338 contig with a gene that has a top BLAST hit to the Mimiviridae, a clade of giant viruses. Therefore, 339 similar to mutS7, it appears that MSH1 may reside in giant viruses. We speculate that such viruses, pollen donor, we generated a heterozygous F1 individual that carried cytoplasmic genomes inherited 379 from a wild-type lineage (as indicated by the black mitochondrion). After selfing the F1, we 380 genotyped the resulting F2 progeny to identify three homozygous mutants and three homozygous 381 wild-type individuals. Given that the mutations in candidate RRR genes are expected to be 382 recessive, the F2 generation would be the first in which the sampled cytoplasmic genomes were 383 exposed to the effects (red asterisks) of these mutants. The identified F2 individuals were each 384 allowed to self-fertilize and set seed to produce multiple F3 families that all inherited their 385 cytoplasmic genomes from the same F1 grandparent. 
390
The reported ratios are based on counts per million mapped reads in 500-bp windows. The msh1 391 mutant line reported in this figure is CS3246. 
401
Variant frequencies are calculated as the total number of observed mismatches or indels in mapped 402 duplex consensus sequences divided by the total bp of sequence coverage. Means and standard 403 errors are based on three replicate F3 families. Black points represent the mean variant frequency 404 calculated from all wild type libraries ( Fig. 1) . Note that the "0" indicates that no mitochondrial
405
ATàTA transversions were observed in any of the msh1-CS3246 or wild type libraries. 
409
Controls are F4 plants from msh1-CS3246 mutant lines other than the one in which the SNV was 410 originally discovered. classified based on other genes present on the same assembled contig (see Table S5 for 416 information on sequence sources). The sample labeled "Unknown scaffold" lacks additional genes 417 for classification purposes, but it clustered strongly with two sequences from the IMG/VR repository 418 of viral genomic sequences. polIb mutants and matched wild type controls), they were size selected with a 2% gel on a either with the described repair enzyme treatment or a control treatment that did not include these 523 enzymes. It was also performed either with ultrasonication-based fragmentation or with an 524 alternative fragmentation protocol based on dsDNA Fragmentase (New England Biolabs M0348).
525
These protocol variations were performed in a 2´2 factorial design with three biological replicates.
526
For the Fragmentase approach, 400 ng of DNA was incubated for 20 min at 37° C. 
540
Duplex sequencing data analysis. Raw Illumina reads from duplex sequencing libraries were 541 processed with a custom Perl-based pipeline available at https://github.com/dbsloan/duplexseq. In 542 the first step in the pipeline, 3′ read trimming for low quality bases (q20) and adapter sequence was 543 performed with cutadapt v1.16 (62) . The minimum length for retaining reads after trimming was set 544 to 75, and the error tolerance for adapter trimming was set to 0.15. BBMerge (63) was then used to 545 join overlapping paired-end reads into a single sequence where possible, with a minimum overlap of 546 30 bp and a maximum of five mismatches. The random duplex sequencing tags were then extracted 547 from the resulting trimmed and merged reads, applying a stringent filter that rejected any reads with 548 a barcode that contained a base with a quality score below 20. Reads were also filtered if they 549 lacked the expected TGACT linker sequence built into the duplex sequencing adapters. Reads were 550 then collapsed into single-stranded consensus sequences (SSCS), requiring a minimum of three 551 reads to form an SSCS family. To call a consensus base, a minimum of 80% agreement was family. Any disagreements between the two complementary SSCS families were left as ambiguities this database. We filtered all variants with a count of 30 or greater in the SRR5216995 dataset, as 591 we found that this was a reliable threshold for distinguishing known NUMTs from background 592 sequencing errors in the mitochondrial genome. Finally, an additional complication with identifying 593 de novo SNVs and indels in the mitochondrial genome is that it contains an abundance of small to coverage within the genome in the mutant compared to wild type. Likewise, values below 1 indicate conditions were as follows: 98º C for 30 sec; 35 cycles of 98º C for 10 sec, 60º C for 15 sec and 72º on the Bio-Rad QX200 Droplet Reader and analyzed using QuantaSoft Analysis Software to calculate copy numbers of reference and alternative alleles in each sample. Channel thresholds 700 were set based on initial experiments utilizing positive and negative controls.
702
MSH1 phylogenetic analysis. To assess the distribution of MSH1 outside of green plants, we 703 performed BLASTP searches with the Arabidopsis MSH1 protein sequence against the NCBI nr 704 database using taxonomic filters to exclude Viridiplantae. We also used individual searches 705 restricted to specific clades, including Bacteria, Archaea, Glaucophyta, Rhodophyta, and identity and near full-length hits that extended through the characteristic GIY-YIG domain. To further 708 expand our search to include some of the vast amount of biological diversity that is unculturable and 709 only detected in environmental samples, we queried a sample of 2000 metagenome assemblies 710 from the JGI IMG/MER repository (43) . We also searched against the IMG/VR database, which 711 houses the largest available collection of viral sequences from both sequenced isolates and 712 environmental samples (42) . In cases where MSH1-like sequences were identified on metagenomic 713 scaffolds, we searched other proteins encoded in the flanking sequence against the NCBI nr 714 database to infer possible origins for the scaffold.
715
Identified protein sequences were aligned with other select members of the MutS family 716 (Table S5) 
719
Models of sequence evolution were assessed with ProtTest v3.4.2 (69) , which identified LG+I+G+F 720 as the preferred model based on the Akaike Information Criterion. A maximum-likelihood 721 phylogenetic search was then performed in PhyML v3.3.20190321 (70) using this substitution model, Figure S1 . Sequencing coverage variation across the plastid genome in mutants relative to their matched wild type controls. Each panel represents an average of three biological replicates, with the exception of two cases where a single outlier replicate (ung mutant 3 and POLIA wild type 3) was excluded due to what appeared to be unusually high amplification bias. The reported ratios are based on counts per million mapped reads in 500-bp windows. Figure S2 . The same data on SNV and indel frequencies presented in Fig. 4 but plotted on a log scale. See Fig. 4 legend for additional information. Figure S3 . Sequencing coverage variation across the mitochondrial genome in three different msh1 mutants relative to their matched wild type controls. Each panel represents an average of three biological replicates. The reported ratios are based on counts per million mapped reads in 500bp windows. The weaker effects of SALK_046763 likely reflect the fact that this allele has a reduced expression level but is not a full functional knockout. Figure S4 . Observed frequency of mitochondrial and plastid SNVs (top) and indels (bottom) based on duplex sequencing in three different Arabidopsis msh1 mutant backgrounds compared to matched wild type controls. Variant frequencies are calculated as the total number of observed mismatches or indels in mapped duplex consensus sequences divided by the total bp of sequence coverage. Means and standard errors are based on three replicate F3 families for each genotype (see Fig. 2 ). Significant differences between mutant and wild type genotypes at a level of P < 0.05 or P < 0.01 (ttests on log-transformed values) are indicated by * and **, respectively. The weaker effects of SALK_046763 likely reflect the fact that this allele has a reduced expression level but is not a full functional knockout. Figure S5 . Extent of leaf variegation observed for different msh1 mutant alleles. A. An example of an msh1 mutant (CS3372) individual with a leaf-variegation phenotype. B. Values represent the percent of individuals in an F3 family from a homozygous mutant F2 parent that showed visible leaf variegation at time of harvest for mitochondrial and plastid DNA extraction. Means and standard errors are from three replicate F3 families from each mutant line (see Fig. 2 ). Between 45 and 66 individuals were scored for each family. Lowercase letters indicate significant differences between alleles based on a Tukey's HSD test. Consistent with its lower rate of observed sequence and structural variation in cytoplasmic genomes, the SALK_046763 msh1 mutant line exhibited less severe phenotypic effects. Fig. 2) , each of which is based on the mean of three technical replicates. The SALK_046763 mutants exhibit higher ΔCT (indicating lower MSH1 expression). Both MSH1 markers indicate a similar shift in ΔCT values (2.3 cycles for exons 8/9 and 2.5 cycles for exon 16), corresponding to an approximately 5-fold difference in transcript abundance. Significant differences between mutant and wild type genotypes at a level of P < 0.001 (ttests) are indicated by ***. The Duplex Adapter Oligo 1 is shortened relative to the standard protocol (37) to facilitate i5 barcoding during library amplification. Dataset S1. Detailed summary information for each variant call. Coordinates are based on the A. thaliana Col-0 mitochondrial reference genome (NC_037304.1) and a modified version of the plastid reference genome (NC_000932.1) that includes a 1-bp insertion at position 28,673. (DatasetS1.xlsx)
